NEWS

AT&T Donates $10,000 to Western

Recognizing the fact that Nevada ranks low in the rate at which high school students move on to college, the AT&T Foundation has donated $10,000 to support Western’s “Bridge to Success” program.

In November, more than 500 high school students will visit WNC and meet with technology instructors in areas of interest. Students will receive information about admissions, counseling, financial aid, and registration. Lunch will be provided and students will have a chance to win prizes, including a scholarship to Western.


WNC Welcomes New Hawthorne Coordinator

Robert Schleef has been named coordinator of the WNC Hawthorne Center. Schleef, a marketing manager for Day & Zimmerman Hawthorne Corporation, replaces Lou Thompson, who retired this spring.

Schleef has taken courses at Western, and has also taught business and management classes.


ATHLETICS

Wildcats to Kick Off Fall Season Friday in Redding

The soccer balls are loaded up, bags are packed, and the WNC women’s soccer team is ready for its first game. The Wildcats will travel to Redding to kick off their third season Friday against Butte College, and Saturday against Shasta College. Both games begin at 11 a.m.

Western opens this season with five games on the road. The Wildcats' home opener will be Friday, Sept. 14, at 4 p.m. against Lassen College at the Edmonds Sports Complex, 1555 Livermore Lane. Go 'Cats!

**ARTS**

“Simple Systems” Exhibit Opens Today

**Monday, Aug. 27-Friday, Sept. 28**
**WNC Carson City, Main Gallery**
**Reception: Thursday, Sept. 6, 4:30-6:30 p.m.**
**Info: 775-445-3000**

A colorful and dynamic collection of conceptual photographs by Nolan Preece, TMCC photography instructor and art gallery director, investigates the overlapping areas between conceptual, minimal and fine art photography.


**WNC Fallon Opens Auditions for “Carousel”**

**Wednesday-Thursday, Aug. 29-30**
**Churchill County High School Theater, 1222 S. Taylor St., Fallon**
**Info: 775-423-5186**

Anyone interested in auditioning must attend one of the pre-audition workshops on Monday or Tuesday at 5:30 p.m. at the high school theater. Callbacks will follow on Friday and the cast announcement will be posted at the WNC Fallon campus. The production will take place November 8-10 and 15-17 at 7 p.m.


**COLLEGE CORNER**

“WELCOME BACK” FACULTY AND STAFF!

Jack Means (left) and Curtis Sakamoto from the WNC Security department fix up their burgers at the “Welcome Back” barbecue last week. Faculty and staff enjoyed a free breakfast and benefits fair Tuesday at the Carson campus and a free breakfast Thursday at the Fallon campus, along with the all-faculty/staff meeting.

**WDC TRAINS FALLON DEPUTIES**

Workforce Development Center Instructor Nate Waite (standing) conducted a Workplace Spanish workshop for Fallon sheriff's deputies (L-R) Jesse Nuckolls, Mike Zolyniak, and Elizabeth Coryell last week. This WNC Fallon WDC training session will conclude Thursday.

**POLICE TRAINING MAGAZINE HIGHLIGHTS WNC ACADEMY AND SKID CAR**

The college’s new Skid Car and the Western Nevada State Police Officer Academy are featured in the latest issue of Law Officer Magazine. WNC POST Academy
Coordinator Katie Durbin and Professor of Criminal Justice Richard Finn are quoted in the article that talks about the Skid Car and how effective it is in EVOC training. JP Molnar, an EVOC instructor for the college, penned the article.

CLICK BELOW FOR THIS WEEK’S “LIFTED” CAFÉ SPECIALS
http://www.wnc.ed0u/sedway/weekly.php

SAVE THE DATE

Saturday-Sunday, Sept. 8-9
WMTC presents “Music of the Night”
WNC Carson City, Sarah Winnemucca Hall
Info: 775-445-4249

Monday, Sept. 10-Friday, Sept. 21
“Tumbleweed Painting & Other Work” Art Exhibit
WNC Fallon, Getto Hall Gallery
Info: Gil at 775-423-2265

Friday-Saturday, Sept. 14-15, 10 a.m.-3:30 p.m.
WNC Yerington Publishing Seminar
Copper Creek Restaurant, 211 N. Main St., Yerington
Info: Roberta at 775-463-2412